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ANGO DANCE STEPS

BIB JOINT PICNIC; OF r
B. OF t. AMD M. IB. TOOAlf

WILLIAM CONRAD MILLS

SCORES Al CHEYENNEAI ICE-COQK-
D THEATRE Soecial!Special!

atPublicWarm Girly Show Opens Tomorrow Lessons Will Be Given-Riversid- e

Pavilion
This Afternoon Will Be Farmers'

Day at Phoenix Resort . ; 'Night for Rest of Heated
' Term .

: ,' - ' '
Tonight is ladies' night al the Col

Mothers' Day" begins the week, at The Biggest SOAP BARGAIN ever offered 10

bars of Pure (Jlyeerine Soap, worth $1.00 for 25cRiverside . and today women and all
umbia theater, and it algo marks the

Sir IafrHafiiijfr.'irilliant
and TJV)lit-k- ; Soldier, Has
Been ' A yrf oiittfd i d- - Com-

mand of tlie Home
tose if "theT summer sea

son at' the "ice cooled" theater, and
s. fitting climax to twelve weeks of Arizona Gighly gratifying support the man rocery Co.'Purees.' agement will admit members of the

After spemling-- a most enjoyable va-

cation traveling from one end to the
other of the United- States, William
Conrad Mills, director of,. voice at the
Arizona School of Music, will return
to Phoenix in time for the opening of
the first semester of the coming school
term on September 13. In the mean-
time the most favorable reports of the
impression he has made aire being re-

ceived in Phoenix.
Recently a concert was given at

Cheyenne, Wyoming, for the benefit of
the parish house fund of St. Mark's
church there, and Mr. Mills, assisted
by two other musicians, gave the re-
cital part of the program. Th epro-gra- m

was a very beautiful one and
was exceptionally well rendered. Mr.
Mills sang a number of selections.

There were the quaint, sometimes

ir ex free when accompanied by

children under twelve win ue ad-

mitted free to the big park up to
five o'clock, while a special rate (for
today only) of fifteen cents will be
made for the kiddies to enter the big
pool. The place will be full of fam-

ily picnics and the, mothers can let
the youngsters run free knowing that
they will have a good time in perfect
safety.

Who wants to learn the tango?
Anybody? Everybody? Weir here is
your chance. Beginning tonight W.

the holder of cither an orchestra or
331 East Washington St.family 'circle ticket.' Phone 455

Preparations for .the: big Farmers' .

Day celebration on Thursday are al-

most complete and when the joint
committee of the M. & M. and board
of trade get together this afternoon
the finishing touches to the program
will be decided upon.

The plan is to. have , the Farmers
arrive at Riverside during the morn-
ing and the program of sports and
fun will begin immediately after" lunch
and last all through the afternoon
and into the evening. The list of
events will include not only

events but it will take in- -

whole lot of novelties that will ap-

peal not only to the farmers bat to'
the general public as well. There will
be horse and pony races and farm
wagon races, greased pig chasing anil
greased pole climbing, water polo and
a lot of events that have not toeen

There can be no question but that
the generous offer will bring the la- -

clieiSds well' as their escorts out in
gTerft numbers,-and-t- o meet this de
mand,. Uie, first. ..evening, .performance

LONDON August 16, One of the
military events of the moment has been

the appointment of Sir. Ian Hamilton
to .be commander of the home army, a
post that is,feg-a'rle- as inferior only

to the jo7iaianaSricb.i!P&ir Ian Is

one of the most 'striking figures in the

British military service. With his tall,
commanding figure, and his gaunt
face, seemingly deeply Worn with care,

and his searching eyes, he is a per-

sonage not easily to be forgotten when
once" met.

More taciturn than Lord Kitchener

ill besin at. 7:1ft sharo and the CHANDLER
L. King and Miss Allie powers wni
illustrate two steps of the tango; each-evenin-

in the dancing pavilion. Mr.
King is one of the best known danc-- .

Contractor Pleasant in r to have
it finished in time for the opening of
school the middle of September. The.

coiind o'clock,
iid1 wHile admlssiotf'jmai" be had at vvierd Indian melodies, the tender Italian

love song, the selection from the ODerany tim,e, it is urgytf'tfy the manage being placed and plaster-commenc- ed

work on the
ing masters in this part of the coun-

try while Miss Powers is a most
roofing is
ers have
interior.

A:da. Hut the masterpiece was thement mat patrons please try aim ue
seated. ' at the time spe'eified. graceful and expert dancer. By tak- -Cycle of Song "Eliland," by von Fe- -

seen about here in a long time.1' The headline attraction on this ine oniv two steps each mgnt tneitz, translated from the German by
Interest in the day is growing fast- A. M. von Blomberf.

CHANDLER FARMERS INVITED
Farmers of the Chandler district

have been invited to attend an out-
ing on the first annual Farmers' day
given by the Phoenix Bo'ird of Trade
ard the Merchants and Manufactur-
ers' association at Riverside park.
Quite a number expect to go from
here next Thursday.

spectators will be able to pick up the
steps easily and by the end of the

vyeek's offering is Rdshier's show
dogs dogs that do 'everything but
talk, ' and while dogs' acts ave not

The event was one of the most bril-ia- nt

society events of the summer sea
and all the business men of the city
are welcoming the opportunity to
meet the farmers outside of business
and in a manner that will build up a
friendship between them. Every sec

.; novelty, this group are so different
week should know the dance tnor-oughl- y.

' During the illustration the
dancing- floor will' be open to all
patrons.

hd far removed from the usual, that
son at Cheyenne. Among the patron-
esses of the concert were the wives Of
Governor Carey, Senator Warren, Gen-
eral Pershing and Bishop Thomas.

hundreds of people have visited the
Conjmbia twice" to see the astonishtion of the country has its annual

Farmers' Day and it. Is the. Intention
The big feature in the movie aropi-theat- er

tonight will be the Art Rick- -ing work of this canine congress.
Of the M. & M. and boafd of trade ! Jerome Comedy company are clev Warner feature, "In the Watches of

er entertainers, and their songs andto make this an annual event which
will become of vast importance to the
whole community. It is the - farm

eshing- - and for the past week they
ere forced to respond to numerous

FEARLESS FRENCH

(Continued From Page One)

PERSONALS
Ella Poire Seward, superintendent

of the local schools, has returned
Lome after an absence of several
months on the coast.

The Christian Aid entertained their
husbands and families Tuesday even-
ing with a social at the home of M"s.
O. II. Kull.

Mrs. A. P. Colahan and Miss Flor-
ence O'Reilly, of Phoenix, are vis-

iting their parents, .Mr. and Mrs. L.
I. O'Reillv.

Messrs. Joe. Cashman, John Reese,
Henry Zuker and M. Haas, of Phoe-
nix, returned from a month's camp-
ing trip in the White mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. DeWitt wel-
comes a fine baby boy. Both moth-
er and babe are doing nicely.

J. T. Ware, living south of town,
was bitten by a fly this week. His
hand is swollen and blood poison has
set in.

o

and the farmer that make the Phoe r.cerefl;
Johnnie Young is a dancer who isnix of today possible and anything

that will serve to bring the business
men in touch with this most import

SOCIALISTS ORGANIZE
A branch of the socialist party was

organized in Chandler Saturday with
E. N. Larmour as secretary and Will
Shively as organizer. There are
about thirty-fiv- e members in the dis-

trict. They have placed a ticket in
the field for the local justice office,
with Mr. La'.-mo- a candidate for
justice of the peace and J. X. Black,
candidate for constable.

COTTON STOREHOUSE
Bids have been asked for the erec-

tion of a cotton seed house at
Chandler for the Arizona Egyptian
Cotton Co. The cost will be about

satisfied with dancing, yet his audi-
ences since last Tuesday night also

trlans to send stronger forces in an at-
tempt to subdue them.

ant member of the community can Austria is preparing to resist an atforced him into many encores, to
which he readily responds.not fail to be of benefit to the whole

valley; The Imperial Singing Pictures,
tack or, her shores of the Adriatic which
may possibly be undertaken by a joint
Anglo-Frenc- h fleet.

himself, General Hamilton has long
been known among his friends and sub-

ordinates as "the silent soldier." He
has reduced the necessity for speaking
to the minimum,- and known of-

ficial at the war office has been heard
to declare that "one of Hamilton's
grunts is more expressive 'than a
whole sentence from anybody else."
Though, without doubt, his chief abil-

ities are in the way of organization and
administration, yet he is" a- - splendid
man in the field, as he has- - proved on

is in South Africa, Egypt
and India.

Wherr Sir' Ian--. Hamilton .returned
home from the last war in South Afri-
ca, he not unnaturally . thought that he
had finished wjth' active service for a
time, and so he settled down in his
position at the-W- ar office as literary
secretary. , But when,-- , a few months
later, it was seen that the task of end-

ing the war was Jlkeljj to.prpye a more
difficult one hanwas at first antici-
pated, and it, became obvious that Lord
Kitchener was in need of a first-c'as- s

assistant, Lord BQperts .was .very anx-
ious that Sir.Ian Hamilton should re-

turn. The latter, demurred, however,
and was by no means eager to go out
again if someone ejse could, be found.
At last there came another letter from
Loird Kitchener asking again that a
chfef of staff should be "sent to him,

E. .QB..;i.with; brains pre-
ferred." 'M;-1mniorlBa1- 'Uiri

with Selma Ilendrickson as vocalist,
ave to be seen and heard at their It is explained that the state of siege
best this week, the selections being

o

JAPANESE GOVERNMENT

(Continued From Page One)

which has been proclaimed In Bulgaria
is simply a precautionary measure sonew and captivating ones. "Wonder

ful Love." and "When I Caned Your that tne country may be prepared in 1500 with a capacity of about ten
bales of loose cotton. Several new iName on the Tree" are new and re- - case of emergency.

nt hits in great vogue over the The forward movement develoDed

the Night," featuring Marion Leo-

nard. This is really a remarkable
picture and makes the third of the
Monday night specials. The manage-
ment would like to hear from its pa-

trons as to whether they prefer a se-

rial picture or that the present
system of a feature complete in it-

self be continued. Negotiations are
now under way which will secure for
the park the exclusive rights to some
of the most desirable films now be-

ing offered to the public and the
movies at Riverside will shortly be-

come even more talked of than they
are today.'

If there are any amateurs who
would like an opportunity to appear
before the public and show what they
can do, that opportunity, accompan-
ied by the opportunity to make a
little money, will present itself to-

morrow night at Riverside. Any
artists who are interested in this
may find fut more about it by ap-

plying to room 7 board of trade build-

ing between 10 and 12 this morning.
. 0

CAPE COD FOLK HELD PAGEANT

BUZZARDS BAY, Mass., Aug. 17.

Residents of this entire section of
.Massachusetts, together with hundreds

BUSY TIMES FOR POTTERIEScountry. today all along the front from Reehi- -ble to deliver the ultimatum to Ger-
many, and the United States will un-

dertake to communicate it to Berlin.
;Ttie Pathe weekly and two first court (Rixingen) in Lorraine, elevenun pictures aid in providing almost
vq solid hours of enjoyment at the

miles southwest of Saarebourg, to
Sainte Aux Mines. We carried the
latter and advanced into the regionColumbia at each show, and the closNew Race in the Fight.

Washingeon, August 16. Japan's til

gins will also be added, making a
total of eleven gins here.

A. B. Austin, a well known ranch-
er living four miles northwest of
Chandler, has announced his candi-
dacy for the lower house of the legis-
lature from Maricopa county. M".
Austin, thus far, is the only candi-
date in the field from the southside.
He is running on the democratic
ticket.

ing night of the Columbia summer of Saint Blaise. The French trooDS.season will linger fondly in manytimatum to Germany is received by
American officials as one of the grav memories for a long time-t- o come.

who occupied Donan Saturday, con-
tinued to advance. Progress was
especially rapid In the Schirmeck
valley. We have taken a thousand

'To.mor.-o- night Armstrong's "Babyest developments of the war situation,
Dolls", open .for a run. of four weeks
uv.a.TPPertoire of "musical- shows,, the

bringing for the first time the, great
military power of the Far East .wfthljv
range of a conflict heretofore confined

prisoners In addition to thi-- five hun

EAST LIVERPOOL, O., August 15.

With war in Great Britain, Ger-
many, France and Austria, there is
e ery reason to believe that the im-

ports of glass and pottery products
from those countries into the United
States will be materially decreased
from now until the end of the war.
Possibility exists also that the de-

mand for the domestic lines of pot-

tery and glass will become greater in
the meantime. AH of the potteries
and glass table ware factories in
Western Pennsylvania, Ohio and
West Virginia have resumed opera-
tions and they have orde.-- s booked
that will keep them busy well into
1913.

o

first being "The Candv ship." Dur dred on Friday. Large quantities ofRctb'etta-- ' jftfte fcjreftt.;ar fafe: passed the inff'lh'olr engagement "fiiev will pre equipment, were abandoned by thesent "September Morn," "The Love Germans and we also captured this."Stampede," "An Evening at the CabGold Steamers Arrive,
aret," "The Land of Spice," "Scotch

The work of making the first
crop, grown in Chandler was

started this weik by B. C. McNama.
Forty-thre- e acres were harvested for
the first cutting. The brooms will
be made in the rear of the Cham-
ber of Commerce.

FALMOUTH, England, August IS. French Renew AttackHighballs," and other musicals, which L IN D( IN, - Aug. 17. (Mondav- i- Of summer visitors, were treated toThe United States cruisers Tennessee
and North Carolina, carrying gold for belong exclusively to the Armstrong

day to the first performance of arighting, .has recommenced in upper"
Alsace, says the coi respondent of theorganization.the, relief of stranded., Americans ar magnificent outdoor pageant illustrat

letter over to him, "that settles it; you
wid have to go now," and go Hamilton
di3?

Without doubt Sir Ian Hamilton, in
the matter of personal injuries, Is one
of the unluckiest men alive, and the
only wonder is that he has notbeen
killed a dozen times over. Yearstago,
onthe Indian frontier, he praetifiijlly;
lo the use of his left arm through
thj burting of a shell, and on another
ocwsion he was struck in the face with
a (Splinter, and very narrowly escaped

ijyhafepiumbia management advisesrived '"safely. Daily. Mail hi a dispatch from Dele- -
ibat'-lb- t regular admission prices The firm of E. P. Fuller and J. L.niont, Switzerland. "The sound of,i and at no time will the

ing events in. the history of Cape
Cod for 300 years. Governor Walsh
and his staff were among those in
attendance. The pageant was given

NEW YORG Gi P. O; CqWVgJrfTHJN gun fire is still heard at Porentruv, OBITUARY Word was received
last night of the death at Long

Entrekin is putting down a number
of wells in this section. A well isfytTiqgji hfe advanced regardless of the thirty-eig- miles northwest of Berne,

near the Alsace frontier. I learn thatadditional cost in these productions Win Beach, Cat, of Virginia Hamilton, thejust being completed for Dr.(Special to The Republican.)
SARATOGA, N. Y., August 17. daughter of Mrs.another is being fourteen year oldin a large natural amphitheater on

the banks of the new Cape Cod canal, Wyli, of Phoenix
WILLIE'S CONFESSION Installed for Ellis H. Johnson, eastLeaders of the Republican partv in at a point where Pilgrims of fly- -Little;(ttWie-Jia- d been very naugh- - or town, and a third is being sunkNew York are gathering here fn anti

the French force which retired from
Muelhausen has been reinforced and
renewed the attack. French success-
es are reported on a!l sides in the
Vosges mountains."

losing his eyesight, and has received
countless other wounds of varying se ty? ' .?-- - much so that his mother fcr Wm. R. Michaels southeast of

town.
cipation of the state conference which
is to meet tomorrow for the purpose :of w.atj at last foTced to severely pun- -

Prank B. Lane. Her father, Lawr-
ence T. Hamilton was formerly secre-
tary of the board of trade in this
city. Death occurred after an illness
of only a few days. Arrangements
for the funeral, which will be held in
Phoenix, will be announced later.

verity. His crowning piece of in -- luck,
hojyever, was when Lord Roberts de

mouth established a trading post and
for years traded with the Dutch of
Fort Amsterdam and other colonists
along the shores of Long Island
Sound.

drafting a platform for the .coming
hen his father arrived home in Work on thecampaign. By agreement of the lead third trnit of the

is being rushed bvthe evening he at once perceived that
spatched him to deal with the Orange
Fr)e Staters, under General De Wet, in
th$ summer of 1900, and he fell from

Chandler schoolers the convention will abstain from
recommending a state ticket for nom

, Germans Repulsed-
LONDON', Aug. 16. Despite the

repeated, repulses which they have
suffered, the German battallions con

Willie's eyes were suspiciously red.
MOVIES BEGIN LATE IN SPAIN"What's the matter, sonny?" hea restive horse and smashed his collar ination in the primaries next month

cried.bone, just as he had got his command United States Senator Elihu RoaL tinue to move forward for a decisive0'bh,' nothing," responded Willie.into working order. This meant that wlll be the temporary chairman of the. .encounter which cannot be delayed
:"Corni don't be frightened," saidanother commandant had to be- ap convention and will deliver the keynote" Lniuch longer. While there has beenthe father in" coaxing tones. "Tellpointed, and Sir Archibald Hunter was

selected, and ultimately reaped the
address. It is expected that a large
part of his address will be devoted to me about it; I want to know."

Willie remained silent fa." somecredit for the surrenders of the younger principles to be enunciated at the con tone, then he suddenly burst out:Crpnje and Prinsloo.

a lull in the fighting in northern Bel-
gium the invaders are sweeping along
the valley of the Meuse, south of Na-m-

and have reached Dinant, where
a part of the strong French force,
which is established behind that town
took the offensive and defeated
them.

;':WellJ il you must know, I've hadstitutional convention next spring.
o

THE RIVER
a thundering row with your wife.

PURSE SNATCHED Although she

Evening Performances Start at 10 or
11:30 and Continue Till 1 O'Clock.
Motion picture theaters in the Ma-

drid district usually have a seating
capacity of six hundred to seven
hundred, although there are two in

this city which seat one thousand. In
addition, when the regular theaters
of Madrid have any week or period
of time for which no plays are
booked, they fill in with a speciuJ
picture show.

We are told by the managers Of

moving picture theaters that they
endeavor to show from three thou-
sand to thirty-fiv- e hundred metres
(9,800 to 11,500 feet) at each per-

formance wdien but two a day are

A country gentleman recently hadLittle lad, little lad, that played alongbrake her parasol over her assailant's
heftd, Mrs. G. Mcintosh, who was his house fitted with electric bellsthe shore,
set upon and robbed at Center and and, giving instructions to his servI hear your mother calling you, do you
Llrtcoln streets last night was unable nt, he said: "Now, I want you tohear her no more?

understand me clearly, Joseph, thato prevent the thief from making off
There flows a little river through Cats when I ring once I want you, and

when I ring twice I want Maggie, thekill town.

German General Reported Captured
LONDON, Aug. 16. Published re-

ports say that General Von Deimling,
commanding the German fifteenth
army corps has been taken prisoner
by. the French. If was previously
reported that he was wounded bu
there is no confirmation Of the story
of his capture.

housemaid.-- 'And there the little fishing boats, go
slowly up and down. given. If there are but two sessions

per day the afternoon performance
I can hear, the windlass where the wet

with her purse. The man escaped
without any clues being secured as
to Jiis identity. The purse contained

' thirty-fiv- e cents.
THE CHRISTYS RETURNING Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd B. Christy will return
today from a week-en- d visit at the
Gajjden of Allah.

V o
pother of pearl articles can be

cleaned with pure olive oil, followed
with a polishing with chamois.

begins at 5 to 5:30, and the evening" "ropes run. - -

I can see the dripping nets shining in Belgrade Again Under Fire
NISH, Servia, Aug. 16. Belgradethe sun.

at 10 to 11:30; otherwise a continu-
ous performance beginning at 5:30

in the afternoon and running with
slight intermissions to 1 o'clock in
the morning is given.Slow and heavy barges with their"

was heavily DomDarded yesterday
evening, the Servian artillery finally-silencin-

the Austrian guns. The
attack was renewed today along the

freight for human needs

The bell rang, Joseph never ap-

peared. Presently it rang again, and
Maggie hurried to her master, who
was very angrv.

"Why didn't that rascal Joseph
come when I rang for him?" de-

manded the gentleman.
.."W(iy; si.-,-" answered Maggie, "Jo-

seph was busy reading the paper
when hi. heard the first ring, and he
said rne, 'Now, Maggie, wait un-

til master rings again, and then it
will be joUihe wants." Exchagne.

' - o

BULGARIA NAPOLEON
JOINS RUSSIAN ARMY

Scenes from the new films are
billboards outside theFollow where the guide rope of. (he

little tugboat leads. theater and along the streets,entire front from Obrenovatz, on the
river Save, along the Danube. In order to draw patronage, but always a ra

toleru.Silver, Iridescent, the. little river liea Belgrade many buildings were setGold! on lire.Tever asking anything, making no re :plies.

on colored posters.
The films in favor are those made

up from historical novels or inci-

dents, such as "Quo Vadis," "The
Three Musketeers." ''Spartacus," fol

-r- -lFrench and Germans Fight
PARIS, Aug. 17. (Monday) A batThere's lots of.it but Green bank and ragged dock, bridged at even

from shore to shore, tle is said to be raging in the en-

virons 'of Dinant between the FrenchGenerally too mixed rates- -And a mother calling for a child thattvith rock to be profit comes no more. on0.fadeliverea Sent roadaelivere
and Germans, according to a dis-

patch" received by the Ilavas Agency
fiom Namur Sunday. Trains from
Iv'amur to Dinant have been stopped
at Celinden.

able.
Mueh the same with

Little lad, little lad still - the river liroU the nex,

flttemn' Moflows,
Still upon its shining tide the ferry

comes and goes.

7

y '

i --

. , tM n
There's glint of little pleasure craft

and, as the night comes down

lowing which come war, cowDoy

(American), detective and intrigue
films, then scenic, comic, education-
al, chases, etc. The reading matter
and announcements must always be
in Spanish. Many makes of films
from Europe and the United States
are !n use, but the French and Ital-

ian predominate. The only American
films in great favor are those show-

ing Far West scenes, with cowboys
and particularly Indians. Spanish
children, who form half of the au-

diences, are extremely fond of In-

dian scenes. Other American films,
such as comic and drama, are con-

sidered crude in gestures and ac-

tions compared with similar films
from European manufacturers. Films
showing weekly current events all
over' the world usually have, one or
two American scenes.

I can see the window lights gleaming

'. ' Socialist Revolt
(.

LONDON, August 16. Fugitives
'arriving at Rome report- - that the so-

cialists are rising in general revolt
in- Germany on account of the exe-

cution of their leader, Doctor Lieb-khech- r,

who refused to perfo-.-- mili-
tary ' service.

food value. The nour-
ishment in many foods
Is in such form thatit'

annot be readily assim-

ilated. : .

i&rape-Nut- s ietentif-aeall- y

prepared ' ' from
Avheat and karlev . to

in the town if

And the night "wind, come from" far, 4s
whispering to me:

"There's always toll o,weeplng where;
streams: run. to the sea!"fjresent their Fili:hoiir- -

Bulqaria Drawn In
IjONDON', August 16 A news bur-j-ea- u

states that a state of siege has
been proclaimed in Bulgaria.

Louis Driscoll in Harper's WeeHy
o

4.
k 1

OUR SERVICE MEANSFIRST BASE JINX
GETS 'EM EVERY TIME.

Educational films are little used.
At the great universities occasional
exhibitions are given by some lec-

turer, but none at th public schools.

Fighting at Dinant
PARIS, August 16. It is officially

?innounced that the Belgians and
Germans are fighting at Dinant,
south of Namur. A French force is
in the vicinity.

Looks as If the first base job at
at Pittsburg was surely haunted.

Quality-Accuracy-Prom- ptness

snmeni in easny diges-
tible form.
iiong baking (about 20
jbours) breaks down the.
starch cells making it
partially pr ge $t d i

nd readily assimilable
"hy the most delicate
stomach.
The food is delicious!;

No matter who- - gets on the cushion.
' down goes his batting average, and j

away goes his reputation. Man

There are no trade papers devoted
to motion picture interests, and but
two manufacturers of films in this
consular district, which comprises
nearly half of Spain. Of the two,
Pathe Freres take Spanish scenes of
all kinds, while the Union .Cinemata-grafic- a

takes bull fights only.--

i x. . -

after man has tried that place,
and all have .failed. One or two k

like-Jac- Miller have-mad-
e gooTT

DR. E. MUNS0N 1

Aiizona's Leading Optician and Optometrist
' 118 W. Washington St.

arter escaping from Pittsburg,, and!..

Italy Needs Grain
.' ROME, Aug. 16. Although Italy
has grain sufficient to . last several
months, the closing of the Dardanelles
through which the importations come
and the suspension of exportations
from Argentina compel Italy to look
to the United States for future pro-

visions. The government has reserv-

ed offers in the American markets.
It will assume the war risks.

"There's a Reason" Y4.
saying a state of siege is officially
proclaimed in Bulgaria.

,.; - Grtf 'RaSk Dimitricff.

Ge. Radko Bimitrieff, who is the
"Little Napoleon" of Bulgaria and
won laurels in the Balkan wars, has
justj'ntered thV' Russian army as a
volunteer. He was a major general
in the recent war of the Balkans
against Turkey, and successfully led
th U)ft wing of the army in its ad-

vance against Constantinori

locating in some other city. Most
of them go to pieces, and those
who areJnporteJ.,with a great rep- -

I utation sodn fade just as Konetchy j

hag done this season. Was a curse j

pronounced upon the place when j

I Jakey Absteln. was- - banished atet
sharing in a world's championship?

Grape-Nut- s

.sold by Grocers
A Surface grinding plant on the premises insures

. prompt delivery and a short wait.

LONDON, Aug. 16. A Reuter dis-

patch says It is semi-official- ly an-

nounced at Vienna that the Austrian
troops have invaded Servia at several
points.

LONDON, Aug. 16. The official
bureau Issued ' a statement tonight


